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Administration Guide

Webex Gadgets Setup

This is a guide that explains how to add Imagicle Gadgets to Webex client from Webex Control Hub.

Applies to:

Webex version >= 41.9.0• 
IAS Version >= 2023.Winter.1• 

Limitations:

Gadgets don't work if the Imagicle UC Suite has a self-signed certificate and secure connection is used, this is
because Webex only admits trusted sites/gadgets

• 

Certificate must be trusted by a public authority, local trusted certificates are not accepted by Webex• 
Webex Mobile app and Webex web version are still not supporting this feature• 
Connection to the gadgets is not tunneled through Expressway (you need to allow access from the internet, in case a
direct connection to Imagicle server is not available)

• 

How to add gadgets

Sign in to Webex Control Hub as Administrator and open the Apps page.

Scroll down to Shortcuts section and click on Add shortcut
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Enter the Display Name and URL for the shortcut, as per below table:

Imagicle Application Gadget URL

Call Recording https://imagicle_FQDN/gadgets/callrecording

Contact Manager https://imagicle_FQDN/gadgets/contactmanager

Digital Fax https://imagicle_FQDN/gadgets/digitalfax

Call Analytics https://imagicle_FQDN/gadgets/callanalytics

Expense Management https://imagicle_FQDN/gadgets/budgetcontrol

Please replace imagicle_FQDN with the proper Imagicle UCX Suite host name.

Select "Upload custom image" and drag or upload relevant icon using the Imagicle images set suitable for both light and dark
background. See ZIP file attached to this KB.

Once done, please hit Save and repeat same procedure for each Imagicle gadget you wish to add into your Corporate's Webex
clients. Maximum number of shortcuts is six.
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Special URL for Contact Manager "click-to-call" feature

Imagicle Contact Manager gadget includes click-to-call feature, allowing to search for a contact a click on relevant phone number
to initiate the outbound call.

The Webex behaviour changes, depending on the Calling Platform in place:

If Webex Desktop client is registered to Control Hub for IM and to Cisco UCM for actual phone dialling, then you need to
change the URL to:

https://imagicle_FQDN/gadgets/contactmanager?CallingPlatform=JABBER

• 

If Webex Desktop client is registered to Control Hub for both IM and phone dialling (i.e. Webex Calling MT), then you
need to change the URL to:

https://imagicle_FQDN/gadgets/contactmanager?CallingPlatform=WEBEX

• 

How to edit gadgets

In Apps â�� Shortcuts, you can see the list of available gadgets.• 
Click the gadget you want to edit.• 
Click the pencil.• 
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Change the Display Name, URL, or custom icon.• 
Click Save.• 
The edited gadget shows in the list• 

How to delete gadgets

In Apps â�� Shortcuts you can see the list of available gadgets.• 
Select the gadget you want to delete.• 
Hit the trashcan icon.• 
Click Delete.• 
The gadget is removed from the list.• 

How to reorder gadgets

In Apps â�� Shortcuts you can see the list of available gadgets.• 
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Click and hold the dimples on the left end of the gadget you want to move.• 
Drag the gadget to a new place in the list.• 
Repeat until the gadgets are in the order you want.• 

The top 3 from your list show on the side menu in the Webex App. The rest of the list show up on the 'more shortcuts' menu.
See here for mode details.
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Jabber Gadgets Setup

Imagicle Gadgets for Cisco Jabber integrate Imagicle UC Suite's applications into Jabber clients. For example, a Jabber user in
your system can search internal and external contacts directories, send faxes, check their calls list and remaining budget, and so
on.

User's access to the company data is limited by his/her access permissions to Imagicle UCSuite.

Although the Imagicle Gadgets for Jabber are free, accessing Imagicle UC Suite's applications requires them to be licensed,
activated and correctly configured in the Imagicle UC Suite.

NOTE: If your UC Suite is in a version prior to 2023.Winter.1, gadget URLs are different. If you need to configure previous gadget
URLs, please contact Imagicle Support for details.

Architecture

A Cisco Jabber gadget is actually a web page which seamlessly integrates with the Jabber client. The client sends a request to a
given URL and the server replies with the gadget contents. With Imagicle, gadget content is sent to the clients by the Imagicle UC
Suite embedded web server.

Obviously, the company firewall must allow access from the user's PCs to the Imagicle server on port 80 (HTTP) or port 443
(HTTPS).

If Cisco MRA (Expressway) is in place, above HTTP(s) requests are tunneled through MRA, as described in this section.

URLs for each Imagicle application should be configured on Cisco Unified CallManager. This section describes step by step
configuration, depending on your CUCM version.

Cisco Unified Call Manager version <= 12.0

Configuration task list

Check access to the Imagicle server from the PC1. 
Upload a new Jabber-config.xml file to the CallManager or modify the existing one2. 
Restart the CuCM TFTP service3. 
Restart the Cisco Jabber client4. 

Check access to the Imagicle server from the PC

From your PC, open the web browser and navigate to this URL:

http://<IAS_IP_ADDRESS>/

E.g. http://192.168.0.1/

The UC Suite login page should be displayed. If you cannot reach the URL, please check the local network settings, local Windows
firewall, and company firewall settings.

If Cisco MRA is in place, access to Imagicle web portal might be forbidden, but still Imagicle gadgets will work. Pls. contact your
CUCM administrator for more details.

Ensure Imagicle UC Suite integrated Active Directory authentication is enabled

The first time you use the Contact Manager gadget, you are asked to authenticate on the Imagicle UC Suite server. The user can
login through embedded UC Suite username and password, but Imagicle suggests to allow the user to authenticate on UC Suite
by using integrated Active Directory authentication. In this way, the user should enter own Windows credentials and doesn't need
to learn another set of credentials.
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If the user's password is changed, the session expires and the user should authenticate again at the next access.

To enable Active Directory authentication on UC Suite, please fill the users Active directory username and Domain fields in the
users list, as described in the User Management section of this guide.

Note: the Speedy gadget session will be persistent on the user's PC. If the user accesses the Contact Manager gadget from
another PC, he or she will be requested to authenticate again.

Upload a new Jabber-config.xml file to the CallManager or modify the existing one

If you never configured Jabber on your CuCM

The configuration file for all Jabber clients must be created on a PC and uploaded on the CallManager. All Jabber clients will
download and use the configuration file upon Jabber client reset and restart. The configuration file must include a section which
defines URLs pointing to the UC Suite server. Here is how to do it.

Recommended procedure

Log into UC Suite web interface as administrator. Navigate to the Admin â�� Jabber web page. The Jabber configuration file
builder creates a jabber configuration file for you. Download the file and move to next step to upload the file to CuCM.

Manual procedure

Create a new XML file like the following:

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>
<config version="1.0">
 <CUCM>
   <PhoneService_UseCredentialsFrom>presence</PhoneService_UseCredentialsFrom>
 </CUCM>
  <Directory>
    <ConnectionType>1</ConnectionType>
    <BusinessPhone>ipPhone</BusinessPhone>
    <OtherPhone>telephoneNumber</OtherPhone> 
  </Directory>
  <Client>
        <jabber-plugin-config>
                <browser-plugin>
                        <page refresh="false" preload="true">
                                <tooltip>Call Recording</tooltip>
                                <icon>http://imagicle_server_address/gadgets/callrecording/callrecording.png</icon>
                                <url>http://imagicle_server_address/gadgets/callrecording?User=${UserID}</url>
                        </page>
                        <page refresh="false" preload="true">
                                <tooltip>Contacts</tooltip>
                                <icon>http://imagicle_server_address/gadgets/contactmanager/speedy.png</icon>
                                <url>http://imagicle_server_address/gadgets/contactmanager?User=${UserID}</url>
                        </page>
                        <page refresh="false" preload="true">
                                <tooltip>Fax</tooltip>
                                <icon>http://imagicle_server_address/gadgets/digitalfax/stonefax.png</icon>
                                <url>http://imagicle_server_address/gadgets/digitalfax?User=${UserID}</url>
                        </page>
                        <page refresh="false" preload="true">
                                <tooltip>Call Analytics</tooltip>
                                <icon>http://imagicle_server_address/gadgets/callanalytics/billing.png</icon>
                                <url>http://imagicle_server_address/gadgets/callanalytics?User=${UserID}</url>
                        </page>
            <page refresh="false" preload="true">
                                <tooltip>Phone Lock</tooltip>
                                <icon>http://imagicle_server_address/gadgets/phonelock/stonelock.png</icon>
                                <url>http://imagicle_server_address/gadgets/phonelock?User=${UserID}</url>
                        </page>
            <page refresh="false" preload="true">
                <tooltip>Expense Management</tooltip>
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                <icon>http://imagicle_server_address/gadgets/budgetcontrol/budgetcontrol.png</icon>
                <url>http://imagicle_server_address/gadgets/BudgetControl?User=${UserID}</url>
                        </page>
                </browser-plugin>
        </jabber-plugin-config>
</Client>
 <Policies>
   <EnableSIPURIDialing>true</EnableSIPURIDialing>
 </Policies>
</config>

Replace imagicle_server_address with the Imagicle UC Suite server IP address or DNS name.

To create a new XML file, create a new file with Notepad, Notepad++ or your favorite text editor and save it in UTF-8 format with
this name:

Jabber-config.xml

If you are already using a customized Jabber configuration file:

Edit your existing Jabber-config.xml file and add the following lines, just before the </config> tag.

<Client>
        <jabber-plugin-config>
                <browser-plugin>
            <page refresh="false" preload="true">
                                <tooltip>Call Recording</tooltip>
                                <icon>HTTP://imagicle_server_address/gadgets/callrecording/callrecording.png</icon>
                                <url>HTTP://imagicle_server_address/gadgets/callrecording?User=${UserID}</url>
                        </page>
                        <page refresh="false" preload="true">
                                <tooltip>Contacts</tooltip>                 
                                <icon>http://imagicle_server_address/gadgets/contactmanager/speedy.png</icon>       
                                <url>http://imagicle_server_address/gadgets/contactmanager?User=${UserID}</url>
                        </page>
                        <page refresh="false" preload="true">
                                <tooltip>Fax</tooltip> 
                                <icon>http://imagicle_server_address/gadgets/digitalfax/stonefax.png</icon> 
                                <url>http://imagicle_server_address/gadgets/digitalfax?User=${UserID}</url>
                        </page>
                        <page refresh="false" preload="true">
                                <tooltip>Call Analytics</tooltip> 
                                <icon>http://imagicle_server_address/gadgets/callanalytics/billing.png</icon> 
                                <url>http://imagicle_server_address/gadgets/callanalytics?User=${UserID}</url>
                        </page> 
                        <page refresh="false" preload="true">
                                <tooltip>Phone Lock</tooltip> 
                                <icon>http://imagicle_server_address/gadgets/phonelock/stonelock.png</icon> 
                                <url>http://imagicle_server_address/gadgets/phonelock?User=${UserID}</url>
                        </page>
                        <page refresh="false" preload="true">
                                <tooltip>Expense Management</tooltip>
                                <icon>http://imagicle_server_address/gadgets/budgetcontrol/budgetcontrol.png</icon>
                                <url>http://imagicle_server_address/gadgets/budgetcontrol?User=${UserID}</url>
                        </page>
                </browser-plugin>
        </jabber-plugin-config>
</Client>

Replace imagicle_server_address with the Imagicle UC Suite server IP address or DNS name.

Notes:

The file format must be UTF-8.• 
In the jabber-config file, the protocol keywords 'http' or 'https' of the URLs must be written lowercase.• 
If the Imagicle suite is a cloud suite or it is reachable over Internet with a trusted certificate, you need to add the attribute
internal=false to the page tags above: 

<page refresh="false" preload="true" internal="false">

• 
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Doing this way, the Jabber client will access the suite over Internet, even if working in MRA mode.

Specific settings for Jabber Desktop MacOS ver. 12.7 and above

Starting from this specific version of Jabber Desktop client for MacOS, a new set of Imagicle icons have been prepared to support
new Jabber GUI. To display new icons, you need to change some XML commands, pointing to a different location. See below the
list of amended XML lines:

<icon>http://imagicle_server_address/JabberForMac/callrecording/callrecording_12_7_MAC.png</icon>
<icon>http://imagicle_server_address/JabberForMac/speedy/speedy_12_7_MAC.png</icon>
<icon>http://imagicle_server_address/JabberForMac/stonefax/stonefax_12_7_MAC.png</icon>
<icon>http://imagicle_server_address/JabberForMac/billing/billing_12_7_MAC.png</icon>
<icon>http://imagicle_server_address/JabberForMac/stonelock/stonelock_12_7_MAC.png</icon>
<icon>http://imagicle_server_address/JabberForMac/budgetcontrol/budgetcontrol_12_7_MAC.png</icon>

Upload the Jabber configuration file to the CuCM

Log onto the CuCM "Operating system interface" and select "Software upgrades", then "TFTP File Management".

Locate the current jabber-config-xml file and delete it.

Upload the file you created or edited, entering root folder "/" as destination path.
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When the file upload is complete, you should be able to see your jabber-config.xml file in your CuCM TFTP files list.

Restart the CuCM TFTP service

Please restart CuCm TFTP service. Log onto CuCM Serviceability and select Tools â�� Control Center - Feature Services. In the
CM Services list, please select Cisco Tftp and press the Restart button.

Restart the Cisco Jabber client

To let the Jabber client download the new configuration, pls. reset and restart it.

Cisco Unified Call Manager version >= 12.5

Configuration task list

Check access to the Imagicle server from the PC1. 
Configure UC Service(s) for each Jabber client type 2. 
Restart the Cisco Jabber client3. 

First two steps are the same available above into CuCM version <= 12.0 paragraph

Configure UC Service(s) for each Jabber client type

CuCM 12.5 allows to create multiple UC Services, related to specific Jabber configurations to associate to different Jabber clients
type. Pls. access to this feature by logging into "Cisco Unified CM Administration" web portal and select User Management â��
User Settings â�� UC service

Click on Add New to create a new UC Service Type "Jabber Client Configuration (jabber-config.xml)"

If not yet available, you can start compiling the first part of UC Service with some parameters related to Cisco environment. See a
sample below:
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Then you can add a "Client" section for each Jabber Gadget to enable, following the sample below:
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Here is a list of URLs to add into Icon and URL fields:

Call Recording Icon:

http://imagicle_IP_address/gadgets/callrecording/callrecording.png

Call Recording URL:

http://imagicle_IP_address/gadgets/callRecording?User=${UserID}

Contact Manager Icon:

http://imagicle_IP_address/gadgets/contactmanager/speedy.png

Contact Manager URL:

http://imagicle_IP_address/gadgets/contactmanager?User=${UserID}

Call Analytics Icon:

http://imagicle_IP_address/gadgets/callanalytics/billing.png

Call Analytics URL:

http://imagicle_IP_address/gadgets/callanalytics?User=${UserID}

Digital Fax Icon:

http://imagicle_IP_address/gadgets/digitalfax/stonefax.png

Digital Fax URL:

http://imagicle_IP_address/gadgets/digitalfax?User=${UserID}

Phone Lock Icon:

http://imagicle_IP_address/gadgets/phonelock/stonelock.png

Phone Lock URL:

http://imagicle_IP_address/gadgets/phonelock?User=${UserID}

Please replace "imagicle_IP_address" with UC Suite IP address or DNS name. The parameter "internal" should be set to true to
allow gadget tunneling over MRA. This is the correct configuration for gadgets associated to PC/Mobile Jabber clients.
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For MacOS-based and Mobile Jabber clients, where gadget traffic MRA tunneling is currently not supported, this means that you
will need direct access to Imagicle UC Suite Web Portal (via Internet or via VPN), in order to force Jabber to NOT use MRA
tunneling, you need to set "internal" parameter to false, we suggest to create a specific profile for Jabber mobile/MAC.

Specific settings for Jabber Desktop MacOS ver. 12.7 and above

Starting from this specific version of Jabber Desktop client for MacOS, a new set of Imagicle icons have been prepared to support
new Jabber GUI. In order to display new icons, you need to change some XML commands, pointing to a different location. See
below the list of amended XML lines:

https://imagicle_server_address/jabberformac/callrecording/callrecording_12_7_MAC.png
https://imagicle_server_address/jabberformac/speedy/speedy_12_7_MAC.png
https://imagicle_server_address/jabberformac/stonefax/stonefax_12_7_MAC.png
https://imagicle_server_address/jabberformac/billing/billing_12_7_MAC.png
https://imagicle_server_address/jabberformac/stonelock/stonelock_12_7_MAC.png
https://imagicle_server_address/jabberformac/budgetcontrol/budgetcontrol_12_7_MAC.png

Assigning UC Services into CuCM Service Profile

Once required UC Service(s) have been defined, please configure them into the CuCM Service Profile associated to each End
User. You can add three different UC Services into each Service Profile. See sample below:

Troubleshooting

The gadget configuration is trivial. The most common mistakes are: wrong configuration file name, invalid xml syntax because of
broken tags, wrong XML file format (must be UTF-8), invalid characters in the Jabber URL inside the config file. Please ensure you
are typing only ANSI characters in the Imagicle Server DNS name and in the file name.

To test the Imagicle Applications configuration, open the web browser and enter one by one of the application URLs, replacing
imagicle_server_address with the Imagicle Application Suite server IP address or DNS name.
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http://imagicle_server_address/gadgets/callrecording

http://imagicle_server_address/gadgets/contactmanager

http://imagicle_server_address/gadgets/digitalfax

http://imagicle_server_address/gadgets/callanalytics

http://imagicle_server_address/gadgets/phonelock

http://imagicle_server_address/gadgets/budgetControl

The login form should be displayed.

You can then test the access from a Cisco Jabber client, by manually adding the gadget:

From the File menu select New -> Custom tab and enter this URL:

http://imagicle_server_address/gadgets/contactmanager?User=userid

Replace imagicle_server_address with the Imagicle server IP address and userid with the Windows user login or UC Suite
username.
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User Guides

Call Recording Gadget for Jabber Clients

Imagicle Call Recording gadget for Cisco Jabber allows the user to easily trigger call recording and manage recording files.
Pause/Resume button is available, too.
Recording data available from Jabber client are the same you can find through the web portal.
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Speedy Gadget for Cisco Jabber

Note: to configure the Speedy Gadget for Cisco Jabber, please refer to the general configuration section of this guide.

The Speedy gadget allows you to quickly search for external contacts and call them in a few clicks. The default behaviour is a full
text search in all the directories the user is allowed to see. Since the search is made in all the contacts' details, including company
name, address, department, telephone numbers and so on, the number of returned contacts can be high.

Scroll the results list to see more contacts.

Once a contact is displayed, move the cursor on the handset icon and click the number you want to dial.

To refine the search you can:

limit the search to a subset of directories through the checkboxes• 
use the advanced search for a more effective lookup• 

The advanced search looks for contacts which begin with the characters you entered, using the boolean operator AND between
the fields.
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The list of directories and the contacts can be edited through the Speedy web interface, as described in the Product Usage section
of this guide.
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FAQ and Solutions

Some gadgets for Jabber Desktop client do not show standard buttons

Applies to

UC Suite <= Summer 2021 and Jabber Desktop for Windows < 12• 
Call Recording and Digital Fax gadgets for Jabber Desktop• 

Description

Call Recording gadget for Jabber does not show all the standard buttons.
In particular: the arrow to go back, the icon to download recording files and recording details.

Digital Fax gadget for Jabber Desktop does not allow downloading incoming/outgoing fax document in PDF format.
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Cause

Registry key restrictions on Internet Explorer on the client PC that prevent gadget to be loaded correctly.

Solution

Open the Windows Registry (Start | Run | regedit.exe)• 
Browse the registry to: 
Computer\HKEY_CURRENT_USER\Software\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Internet Settings

• 

Set to 0 the DisableCachingOfSSLPages key.• 
Clear the cash of Internet Explorer• 
Restart the Jabber Client and make a new test with Callrecording gadget• 
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How to disable "Imagicle One Desktop" download option in Speedy Gadget for
Jabber

Applies from Application Suite 2018.1.1

Applies to:

Imagicle Application Suite gadgets for jabber

Description:

How to disable "Imagicle One Desktop" download option in the Gadget Jabber

How-to:

Go in <StonevoiceAS>\Apps\Speedy\Web\Embedded\1. 
Edit the file Jabber.html (make a backup copy first)2. 
Move around line 1733. 
Delete the relevant rows:
<div id="downloadOneDesktop"></div>
<div id="downloadOneDesktopIcon"></div>

4. 

Save and close5. 
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MRA Imagicle Desktop Jabber Gadget Fix

Applies to:

Imagicle Application Suite 2017.6.4 and newer.

Description:

In some situations, Imagicle Jabber Gadget(s) for may no longer be working, resulting in an error page trying to connect to the
Imagicle Server. 

Cause:

Jabber not properly handling communication through MRA

Solution

Requirements

The following table summarises requirements and limitattions to Imagicle Gadget(s) depending on Cisco Jabber working in MRA
or not.

VPN MRA

Jabber Desktop for
Windows

All IAS versions

Call Recording Gadget only:
For Jabber 12.1  or newer, IAS 2018.6.1 hotfix 6 or
newer required  (contact Imagicle Support for more
info)

IAS 2017.6.2 or newer
Jabber 10.5.5 or newer

Call Recording Gadget only:
For Jabber 12.1  or newer, IAS 2018.6.1 hotfix 6 or
newer required  (contact Imagicle Support for more
info)

Jabber Desktop for
Mac OS IAS 2017.6.4 or newer

IAS 2017.6.4 or newer
IAS web portal accessible from internet
Specific jabber config file (see below paragraph"
Cisco Jabber for Mac")

Jabber Mobile
(Android/iOS) IAS 2019.1.1 or newer

IAS 2019.3.1 or newer
IAS web portal accessible from internet
Specific jabber config file (see below paragraph"
Cisco Jabber for Mac")

Check the Gadget URL in Jabber-config file

IAS prior to version 2020.1.1 was exploiting a bug in Jabber-config generation from Imagicle web portal, the problem was that the
protocol part of the URL of gadgets was written in capital case, first thing to verify: the protocol keywords 'http' or 'https' of the
URLs must be written lowercase.

Cisco Jabber for Windows

Imagicle Jabber Gadgets fully support Cisco Jabber for Windows through MRA with this requirements:

IAS 2017.6.4 (2017.Summer.4) or newer• 
Cisco Jabber for Windows 10.5.5 or newer• 
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Anyway, after upgrading IAS to 2017.6.4 or newer, Jabber for Windows may still not be able to load Gadgets through MRA, due to
internal cache.

Follow steps below to fix the issue:

- In case of Cisco Jabber version newer that 12.0, exit Jabber Client and reset it. Login in back.

- In case Cisco Jabber version earlier than 11.9.3, then:

Exit Jabber1. 
Clear Internet Explorer cache:

Open Internet Explorer 111. 
On the very right-hand side of the browser, click on the gear icon, also called the Tools icon, followed by
Safety, and finally "Delete browsing history...."

2. 

In the Delete Browsing History window that appears,
check at least these options

"Temporary Internet files and website files"1. 
"Cookies and website data"2. 

1. 

Uncheck option "Preserve Favorites website data"2. 

3. 

2. 
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Click the Delete button at the bottom of the window.4. 
The Delete Browsing History window will disappear and you might notice your mouse icon go busy for a few
moments.

5. 
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As soon as your cursor returns to normal, or you notice the "finished deleting" message at the bottom of the
screen, consider your temporary internet files deleted.

6. 

Clear Edge cache (Windows 10 only):
Click the Hub icon1. 
Click the History icon 2. 
Click the link labeled Clear all history.3. 
Check at least the boxes for:

"Cookies and saved website data"1. 
"Cached data and files"2. 

4. 

3. 
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Click the Clear button. The message "All Clear!" will appear at the top when the data has been erased.5. 
Open Jabber again and check Gadgets are now working properly.4. 

Cisco Jabber for Mac, with CUCM <= 12.0

Due to a limitation of Cisco Jabber for Mac (currently under investigation), Imagicle Jabber Gadgets support Cisco Jabber for Mac
through MRA with this requirements:

IAS 2017.6.4 (2017.Summer.4) or newer• 
IAS web portal must be reachable from internet (through https) using the same URL (e.g.: https://ias.mydomain.com)
used within the intranet

• 

Jabber for Mac clients must use a customized jabber-config.xml file • 

To customize jabber configuration file, follow these steps:

edit the standard jabber-config.xml file used by Cisco Jabber for Windows clients• 
locate the <browser-plugin>...</browser-plugin> section, and replace the Imagicle Gadgets items with the following
lines:

• 

<!-- **********************  IMAGICLE GADGETS  *************************** -->
<!-- If you are already using a customized jabber-config.xml file, --> 
<!-- please merge only this section to your current file   -->

<page refresh="false" preload="true">
  <tooltip>Contacts</tooltip>
  <icon>https://ias.mydomain.com/JabberForMac/speedy/speedy.png</icon>
  <url>https://ias.mydomain.com/JabberForMac/speedy?User=${UserID}</url>
</page>
<page refresh="false" preload="true">
  <tooltip>Fax</tooltip>
  <icon>https://ias.mydomain.com/JabberForMac/stonefax/stonefax.png</icon>
  <url>https://ias.mydomain.com/JabberForMac/stonefax?User=${UserID}</url>
</page>
<page refresh="false" preload="true">
  <tooltip>Call Analytics</tooltip>
  <icon>https://ias.mydomain.com/JabberForMac/billing/billing.png</icon>
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  <url>https://ias.mydomain.com/JabberForMac/billing?User=${UserID}</url>
</page>
<page refresh="false" preload="true">
  <tooltip>Phone Lock</tooltip>
  <icon>https://ias.mydomain.com/JabberForMac/stonelock/stonelock.png</icon>
  <url>https://ias.mydomain.com/JabberForMac/stonelock?User=${UserID}</url>
</page>
<page refresh="false" preload="true">
  <tooltip>Expense Management</tooltip>
  <icon>https://ias.mydomain.com/JabberForMac/budgetcontrol/budgetcontrol.png</icon>
  <url>https://ias.mydomain.com/JabberForMac/BudgetControl?User=${UserID}</url>
</page>
<page refresh="false" preload="true">
  <tooltip>Call Recording</tooltip>
  <icon>https://ias.mydomain.com/JabberForMac/callrecording/callrecording.png</icon>
  <url>https://ias.mydomain.com/JabberForMac/CallRecording?User=${UserID}</url>
</page>

<!-- *******************  End of Imagicle Gadgets section ****************** -->

replace the URL ias.mydomain.com according to your environment• 
in the jabber-config file, the protocol keywords 'http' or 'https' of the URLs must be written lowercase.• 
save the file as jabber-config-mac.xml• 

To apply customized jabber configuration file to Jabber for Mac clients:

Upload customized configuration file (e.g.: jabber-config-mac.xml) to to the CallManager (see the detailed procedure
here)

1. 

login to CuCM Administration portal2. 
go to Device Menu, choose Phone3. 
locate and edit phone for a Jabber for Mac client4. 
within "Product Specific Configuration Layout" section and within "Desktop Client Settings" section, locate field Cisco
Support Field

5. 

enter the name of the configuration file (e.g.: jabber-config-mac.xml)6. 
save and Apply Config7. 
Restart the Cisco Jabber client8. 

Cisco Jabber for Mac, with CUCM >= 12.5

CuCM 12.5 allows to create multiple UC Services, related to specific Jabber configurations to associate to different Jabber clients
type. Please read here about how to configure UC Service for your Mac client.
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Video

Using Call Analytics/Expense Management Jabber Gadgets

Your Apps in Cisco Jabber, free!

Call Analytics: Your unified call list (all calls placed with Jabber desktop/mobile and desk phone) and dashboard are available at
a glance for total control of calls and expenses inside Cisco Jabber desktop.

Expense Management: Monitor your telephone expenses, keep tabs on telephone use and keep everything under control. Plus,
thanks to Imagicle Budget Control you can also check your available credit in real time.

Video 28/32 Video

http://www.imagicle.com/en-us/Products/Budget-Control


Using Fax Jabber Gadget

Your App in Cisco Jabber, free!

Fax wizard and all the faxes received/sent are available at a click thanks to the free Imagicle IP Fax Server Jabber Gadget.
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Using Call Recording Jabber Gadget

Your App in Cisco Jabber, free!.

Exclusive Search & Play gadget inside Cisco Jabber Desktop. Lets you search and play back your calls saved and encrypted on the
server, at any time. You can organize your registrations by date, tenant-group, agent, extension, etc., and search for any field.
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Using Contacts Jabber Gadget

Your App in Cisco Jabber, free!

See how to access all your external contacts, and add global click-to-call and Caller ID to all your calls using the free Jabber
Gadget from Imagicle Directory.
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Using Phone Lock Jabber Gadget

Your App in Cisco Jabber, free!

Lock your phone and erase your personal call list when you go out to prevent unauthorized access, using the free Imagicle Phone
Lock Jabber Gadget.

This video shows how to do it from the IP phone and from the Gadget.

Video 32/32 Using Phone Lock Jabber Gadget
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